
What’s New News Hounds? 
 November was an extremely busy month for all of our small group teams.  Each small group met to discuss 

what their next plan of action would be moving forward.  

Mountain Goats: This is the Peebles Drive group is developing a layout for the mountain bike trail system that will be 

created in 2016.  

Water Bugs: The Kayak and Fishing group has been moving forward cross hurdles with the DNR that need to be      

completed prior to the development of the landings. They have also started seeking contractors and cement         

companies for donations of supplies and labor donations for the completion of these landings.  

News Hounds: This is the social media group and they continue to keep the entire group informed of upcoming events 

and information. 

Snow Leopards: Cross Country Ski/ Snowshoe  group has already taken steps to improve the trails for this winter by 

having a groomer created and will be leading an event on February 13th to allow people to test out the newly 

groomed trails.  

Prairie Dogs: This is the bike trail group and they have been contacting businesses to determine who wants access to 

the bike trail once its paved to cut back on the amount of cracking that can occur along the trail. 

Grant Writing/Fundraising: They are currently moving forward with the walk to school grant application and are    

looking at pursuing other grant endeavors.  

Relationship Group: Is helping all groups make future connections with people that each group needs in order to    

continue with their portion of the project.  
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Frigged Waters Adventure 
 Join Mark McCauley and  some of 

the other Water Bugs for a wintery trip down 

the Pine River. This trip will start at Bowens 
Mill and travel down to the Industrial Park 

Bridge. From that point you will then        
snowshoe or hike on the Aaron Black        

Recreational Trail north. If you need to     

borrow snowshoes or a kayak please let Mark 
McCauley know either on facebook or by  

contacting him through Pine River Paddle and 
Tube. (608).475.2199. Can’t wait for you to 

join our icy adventure! 

 



End of Season Donations 

How Can I Get Involved? 

Help us spread the word and interest. This is a community based project and will involve many individuals/groups to see it become a reality. Talk to your family, 

friends, civic groups, church friends, and colleagues to raise awareness and help our project gain momentum.  

Financial support is also beneficial as this is a matching grant opportunity so we will need to raise funds to make this a reality. This can be raised through individu-

als, groups, or special fundraising projects.  

In Kind Donations: There will be many man hours of labor and materials needed to help in the finishing of the project. If you have skills 

or equipment that can be used, this will also help us meet our matching requirements.  

The Pine River Trails Project is a true “Community” effort to improve the Silent Sports opportunities 

available to everyone in our area and showcase our County’s natural beauty. 

 A Project of SW Partners~ 

EASIEST:  CLASS I  $1-$200 Materials/Equipment or 20 hours labor 

DIFFICULT:  CLASS II  $201-499 Materials/Equip or 40 hours labor 

MORE DIFFICULT:  CLASS III  $500-999 Materials/Equip or 120 hours labor 

MOST DIFFICULT:  CLASS IV  $1000-5000 Materials/Equip or 160 hours labor 

EXPERT:  FREESTYLE  $5000 & UP Materials/Equipment or 200 hours labor  

LEVELS OF DONATION:  WHAT IS YOUR TERRAIN OF CHOICE?: 

Looking to make some last minute donations in order to earn tax benefits? Donate to  Pine River Trails & Recreation Project to 

help us meet our matching goals. Mail to: Pine River Trails Recreation Grant, P.O. Box 651, Richland Center, WI 53581 


